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 by Public Domain   

Left of the Dial Records 

"Vintage Vinyl"

Find that hard to find vinyl record you've been searching for! This record

store has music in a lot of genres from punk to power pop to indie to

classic rock. The knowledgeable staff can help you find exactly what your

searching and suggest new bands that you might like. Check out their

bargain bin to find amazing deals on used vinyl. Searching through the bin

may take some time, but consider it a treasure hunt where you'll find rare

music at amazing prices.

 +1 562 595 2331  www.leftofthedialrecords.com/  320 French Street, Santa Ana CA

 by ~Brenda-Starr~   

A Whale of a Tale Children's

Bookshoppe 

"Childrens Bookshop Driven by Passion"

A Whale of a Tale Children's Bookshoppe continues to win local praise

and awards for its hands-on approach to children's literature. Owned and

operated by children's literature aficionado and literacy advocate Alex

Uhl, this bookshop continues to be a community force for youth

education. Numerous globally-recognized authors such as J.K. Rowling

have hosted events at this spacious location, demonstrating the

importance of Uhl's operation to the local literary scene. A huge selection

of books guarantees there is something for everyone, the selection

ranging from basic picture books to more complex young adult fiction. A

charming book store driven by passion and catering to the community, A

Whale of a Tale Children's Bookshoppe is one of the best of its kind in

Orange County.

 +1 949 854 8288  www.awhaleofatale.com  whale@awhaleofatale.com  4199 Campus Drive, Suite A,

University Center, Irvine CA

 by Abee5   

Laguna Beach Books 

"Local Literati Hot Spot"

Laguna Beach Books is prominently placed on Laguna's main

thoroughfare, providing a community meeting place for literature and

literary events. Pnwer Jane Hanauer curates an impressive run of author

readings and events which continue to draw in local book worms. Laguna

Beach Books' knowledgeable staff, impressive selection and easy to find

location make it a favorite for local literati.

 +1 949 494 4779  www.lagunabeachbooks.c

om

 info@lagunabeachbooks.c

om

 1200 South Coast Highway,

Laguna Beach CA
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